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COSMICPAYCHARGEANDENERGYSPECTRUM
MEASUREMENTS UbqNGA NEWlARGEAREA CERENKOV xdE/dx TEIJCOPE
W.E. Webbe'r,_ C.Kzsh& D. A, ScArier
Duvh_rtt, NH 038?4
I._A detailedstudyoftheenergyspectraand relativeabundance ofZ =
4 - 14 nuclei contains valuableinformationrelatingto the accelerationand
propagationofcosmicraysinthegalaxy.Nucleisuch as C,O,Ne,Mg and Siare mainly
sourcenucleiand possibledifferencesintheirspectraatboth highand low energies
are sensitivemeasures of cosmic ray sourcespectraand propagationeffects.Nuclei
such as Be, B and N are mainly produced by interstellarf agmentationand their
relativeabundances providea directmeasure of the interstellarpath length as a
functionofenergy.
The most preciseand complete study ofthe relativeabundances of these nucleiis
from the French-Danishexperimenton boardHEAO-3. Thisexperiment,which flewin
1979-80,measured nucleiwith Z = 4 - 30,over the energyrange ~ 1 - 15 GeV/nuc.
Engelmann etel.,1983.Absoluteintensitieswere not reportedin thisexperimentand
a possibleenergydependent biasinthe flashtube efficiencyforlowerZ nucleicould
af[ectheB/C ratio.
We have Gown inSeptember,1981,a new 0.Sin2 stercosmicraytelescopeto studythe
charge compositionand energy spectrum of cosmic ray nucleibetween 0.3 and 4
GeV/nuc. A high resolutionCerenkov counter, and three dE/dx measuring
scintillationcounters,includingtwo positionscintillatorswere contained in the
telescopeused for the charge and energy spectrum measurements. The analysis
proceduresdidnot requireany largecharge or energy dependent corrections,and
absolutefluxescouldbe obtainedto an accuracy ~ 57,.The spectralmeasurements
made in 1981, at a time of extreme solarmodulation,could be compared with
measurements with a similartelescopemade by our group in 1977,at a time of
minimum modulationand can be used toderiveabsoluteintensityvaluesforthe HEAO
measurements made in 1979-80. Usingboth data setspreciseenergy spectra and
abundance ratioscan be derivedover the entireenergy range from 0.3to greater.
than 15 GeV/nuc.
i. Instrumentation& Data Analysis.The telescopeused in thesestudiesisshown in
Figurela. The registration[an eventisaccomplishedby a coincidencebetween PSI
& PS2,defininga geometry factorofO.4S± 0.01m_-ster.The totallivetime is95,800
sec.includinga measure_ data analysisand transmissionefficiencyof 0.93 + 0.01,
givingan A [}tof 44,050m -ster-sec.To obtainabsoluteintensitiesatthe instrument
the observedeventsneed onlybe dividedby A _}t.Alleventsare initiallyacceptedfor
analysis,however consistencycriteriareplacedon the relativeoutputsofthe three -
separate dE/dx counters to remove nuclear interactionsetc.in the telescope.
MatricesofC1 vs.the avg.of the threeS counters,subjecttothese criteria,exhibit
clearly defined charge lines as shown in Figure lb and these matrices are directly
used to obtain the various charge abundances. The major source of charge dependent
uncertainity in the absolute abundances, and in the ratios we derive, comes from the
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1. Intrpduction A detailed study of the energy spectra and relative abundance of Z = 
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propagation of cosmic rays in the galaxy. Nuclei such as C, 0, Ne, Mg and Si are mainly 
source nuclei and possible differences in their spectra at both high and low energies 
are sensitive easures of cos ic ray source spectra and propagation etlects. uclei 
s c  as e,  and  are ainly produced by interstellar frag entation a  t eir 
relative abundances provide a direct measure of the interstellar path length as a 
function of energy. 
The most precise and complete study of the relative abundances of these nuclei is 
fro  the French-Danish experiment on board HEAO-3. This experiment. which flew in 
1979-80, easured nuclei ith   4 - 30, over the energy range,., 1 - 15 eY Inuc. 
Engelmann et al., 1983. Absolute intensities were not reported in this experiment and 
a possible energy dependent bias in the flash tube efficiency tor lower Z nuclei could 
tIect t  /  tio. 
We have flown in September, 1981, a new 0.5m2 ster cosmic ray telescope to study the 
charge composition and energy spectrum of cosmic ray nuclei between 0.3 and 4 
GeY Inuc. A high resolution Cerenkov counter, and three dE/dx measuring 
scintillaUon counters, including t o position scintillators ere contained in the 
telescope used for the charge and energy spectrum measurements. The analysis 
procedures did not require any large charge or energy dependent corrections, and 
absolute fluxes could e obtained to a  acc racy ..... 5%. he s ectral easure ents 
ade in 1981, t a time of e treme s lar odulation, could e c pare  ith 
eas re ents ith a similar telescope ade  r r  in , t a time f 
ini u  odulation and can be used to derive absolute intensity values for t e  
easure ents ade in 1979-80. sing both ata sets precise energy s ectra a  
abundance ratios ca  .be derived over the e tire energy range fro  0.3 t  reater 
h   eY/  
1. Instrumentation  ata nalysis, he telescope used in these studies is sho n in 
Figure 1a. The registration of an event is accomp~hed by a coincidence between PS1 
& PS2, defining a geometry factor of 0.46 ± 0.01 m -ster. The total live time is 95,800 
sec. including a measure~ data analysis and transmission efficiency of 0.93 ± 0.01, 
giving an A 0 t of 44,050m -ster-sec. To obtain absolute intensities at the instrument 
the observed events need only be divided by A 0 t. All events are initially accepted for 
analysis, however consistency criteria are placed on the relative outputs of the t ree" 
separate dE/dx counters to remove nuclear interactions etc. in the telescope. 
atrices of C1 vs. the avg. of the three S counters, subject to these criteria, exhibit 
clearly defined charge lines as shown in Figure 1b and these matrices are directly 
used to obtain the various charge abundances. The ajor source of charge dependent 
uncertainity in the absolute abundances, and in the ratios e derive, co es fro  the 
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above consistency criterion correction which varies from 1.217 for B to 1.086 for S,
Finally to,correct the intensities to the top of the atmosphere one must_onsider the
7.1 g/cm _ of material in the telescope and gondola and the 3,6 g/cm of residual
atmosphere. This correction amounts to e factor of 1.596 for Oxygen nuclei with an
uncertainty of ± 5_. This correction ranges from 1.332 for B to 1.887 for S, and the
relativeuncertaintyintheratiosofthlscorrectionislessthan 3_.
For each chargewe have constructeda histogramof eventsinthe C dimensionfrom
the matricesasillustratedinFigurelb.HistogramsforBe throughO nucleiare shown
inFigure2. Thisdistributionfeventsvs.C/Cm_ Y may be transformedintoan energy
spectrum usingdeconvolutionproceduressi_to thosediscussedby Lezniak,I[}75.
Inthisapproachthereare severalkey steps.First he_ = Ipointmust be determined
foreach chargeto an accureacyof < I_. Second theresolutionJunctionfor_ = i
particlesforeach charge must be detersRnedand finallyan appropriateCerenkov
reiationmodifiedforresidualscintillationand knock-on electronsmust be used to
transformfrom Cerenkovoutputto energy.Space does not permittheseprocedures
to be discussedin detail,however there are ninnyteststhatcan be used to verify
theiraccuracy.When one isco.mparingratiosofadjacentcharges,forexample,itis
usefulto form ratiosofeventsvs.C/CmA Y such as shown in Figure3 forB/C. The
instrumentaleffectsthat could chan_'6--thisratioare easilyidentified(e.g.the
increaseabove C/C_ = 1.0iscaused by the differentresolutionforB and C nuclei)
and most ofthe c_ thatisobservedisbelievedto be due to a realchange inthe
B/C ratiowithenergy.
3. Data and I)iscussion_In Figure 4 we show the B/C ratioderivedfrom this
measurement and thatobservedby Engelmann et al.,1983. Ingeneral,thereisquite
good agreement,but below~ 3 GeV/nuc our valuesofthisratioare lowerby ~ 5-10Z.
Some ofthisdifferencemay be due to the largersolarmodulationat the time ofour
measurement but we believethereisalsoa significantdiflerenceinthe two resultsin
thisenergyrange. Sincethisratioisused by most workersto derivethe amount of
interstellarmaterialtraversedaswellas itsenergydependence,thisresultwilleadto
modificationsof theseconclusions.In Figure5 we show thatN/0 ratioderivedfrom
thismeasurement and thatreportedby Engelmann et81.,1983.Here the agreementis
excellent.We arenot awareofany chargeorenergydependenteffectsinour analysis
that couldproduce differencesof> I-2Z inour relativeB/C and N/O ratiosand this
N/O measurement thereforeseems to supportthe suggestionofa systematicef[ectin
the B/C ratio.
in Figure 6 we show the Oxygen spectrum derivedfrom thiswork as wellas the
spectrum previouslyreported from a 1977 balloonflightwith a similartype of
instrument(Webber et el.,1979).The earliereportedspectrahave been modified
slightlyas a resultof usinginzprovedata analysisprocedurescompatiblewith the
analysisofthe1981 balloonfiightdata.Itisseenthattheintensityin 1981isa factor
~ 2 lowerat I GeV/nuc than in 1977. Thisiscompatiblewith the Mr.Washington
neutronmonitorrateson thedatesofthetwo measurements,whichwere 2365 in1977
and 2118 in 1981 fora decreaseof 10.SZ_.At the timeof the HEAO measurement in
1979-80we obtainan averageneutronmonitorrate= 2190,and the HEAO spectrum,
normalizedaccordingly,isshown inFigure6. Thisspectrumis_ 30Z lowerthan that
utilizedby Engelmann et ai.,1984where they nornm/izedto intensitymeasurements
made at I0 GeV/nuc. However withthisnew normalization,which essentiallyfitsdata
between ~ 0.7and 4.0GeV/nuc, the HEAO intensitiesabove ~ i0 GeV/nuc are now -_
30Z lowerthan the averagereportedintensitiesfrom severalobservers.Thissuggests
possiblesystematicdifferencesbetween thehighand lowenergyspectra~ 30Z,which
could distorthe spectralshape ofthe derivedinterstellarenergy spectrum in this
energyrange.
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above consistency criterion correction hich varies fro  1.217 for  to 1.086 tor S. 
Finally to correct the intensities to the top ot the atmosphere one musttonsider the 
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at osphere. This correction a ounts to a factor of 1.596 for Oxygen nuclei With an 
uncertainty of ± 5%. This correction ranges fro  1.332 for B to 1.887 for S. and the 
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For each charge e have constructed a histogram of events 1n the C di ension from 
the atrices as illustrated in Figure lb. istograms for e through 0 nuclei are sho n 
in Figure 2. This distribution of events VB. /  ay be transformed into an energy 
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In this approach there are several key steps. First the p  1 point ust be determined 
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increase above /   1.0 is caused by the difJerent resolution for and  nuclei) 
and ost of the chIWfe that is observed is believed to be due to a real change in the 
/  ratio ith energy. 
3. ata and Discussion In Figure 4 e sho  the B/  ratio derived from this 
easure ent and that observed by Engel ann et al .. 1983. In general. there is quite 
good agreement. but belo '" 3 e /nuc our values of this ratio are lower by '" 5-10%. 
So e of this ditJerence ay be due to the larger solar odulation at the time of our 
easure ent but e believe there is also a Significant difference in the two results in 
this energy range. Since this ratio is used by ost orkers to derive the a ount of 
interstellar aterial traversed as ell as its energy dependence. this result ill lead to 
odifications of these conclusions. In igure 5 e sho  that /O ratio derived from 
t is easur ent  t t r rted  el a  t al .. 3. ere the reem t is 
e cellent. e re t a are f a  rge r rgy t effects in r a alysis 
that could produce differences of > 1-2% in our relative B/C and N/  ratios and this 
/  easure ent therefore see s to support the suggestion of a systematic effect in 
 /  atio. 
In Figure 6 e sho  the xygen spectrum derived from this ork as ell as the 
spectrum previously reported from a 1977 balloon flight ith a similar type of 
instrument ( ebber et a1.. 1979). he earlier reported spectra have been odified 
slightly as a result of using improved data analysis procedures co patible ith the 
analysis of the 1981 balloon flight data. It is seen that the intenSity in 1981 is a factor 
'" 2 lower at 1 e /nuc than in 1977. his is co patible ith the t. ashington 
t on onit r tes  the tes f the tw  eas r e t . hi  er   in  
  n 1 or  ease  0.5%. t he ime  he  eas r ent n 
1979-80 e obtain an average neutron onitor rate  2190. and the HEAO spectrum. 
nor alized accordingly. is sho n in Figure 6. This spectrum is '" 30% lower than that 
utilized by ngel ann et al .. 1984 here they normalized to intensity easure ents 
ade at 10 e  /nuc. o ever ith this ne  normalization. hich essentially tits data 
'" .7  .0 e / . he  ntensit es '" 1  e /   '" 
30% lower than the average reported intensities from several observers. This suggests 
possible systematic ditJerences between the high and low energy spectra'" 30%. hich 
.. could distort the spectral shape of the derived interstellar energy spectrum in this 
energy range. 
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In Table I we present integral lntenslUes of various nuclei • 400 MeV/nuc and 4
GeV/nuc obtained in 1981, that may be used to compare with earlier values reported
in the literature.
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6. IPiuureCantions.
Figurela,b. Outlinedrawingoftelescopeand matrixofC,N,O events.
Figure 2. Cerenkov distributionsfor Be-O nuclel.Estimated resolutionfor _ = I
particlesisshown.
Figure3. RatioofB/C eventsasa functionofC/C_ .
Figure 4. Observed B/C ratioat top of atmos_ere in 1981. HEAO data from
Engelmann eted.,1983alsoshown.
Figure5. ObservedN/O ratio+ HEAO data.
Figure6. ObservedOxygen spectra.in1977and 1981 ( x.E2'5) alongwithnormalized
HEAO spectrurrL
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6. Figure Captions 
Figure la, b. uUine dra ing of telescope and atrix of C, , 0 events. 
Ji'i re 2. ere  istributions f r e-O clei. stimated resolution f r fJ  1 
particles is sho n. 
Figure 3. Ratio of B/C events as a function of C/C . 
Figure 4. bserved /  ratio at top of t = r  in 1981. E  data fro  
ngel ann et aI., 1983 also sho n. 
Figure 5. bserved N/  ratio + HEAO data. 
Figure 6. bserved xygen spectra 'in 1977 and 1981 ( xE2.5 ) along with nor alized 
HEAO spectrum. 
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